Since the discovery of Dr. Goring, that the penetrating power of the microscope depends directly upon the angle of aperture of its objectives, all judicious and successful artists have made this discovery the basis of their labors for improvement.
All the later advances which have been made, have given additional evidence of the truth of this principle. Indeed, the discovery of Dr. Goring, may be considered as an established law, founded on evidence as complete as any law of physical optics.
In the report of the jury of the great exhibition, on microscopes, and in the expressed opinions of some microscopists of the present day, especially English ones, we have observed an indirect doubt expressed as to the truth of this law.
In conversation a few weeks since, in London, with Mr. John Tomes, one of the best microscopists of England, certainly one of the best in our profession, he distinctly expressed to us, that his experience had led him to regard objectives of great angle of aperture, as of little value for viewing other than the ultimate surfaces of objects, that they were entirely wanting in penetrating power, and that for the examination of objects of structural anatomy, or wherever depth is at most exhibit a bare meagre outline. For this defect there is but one remedy?that of using objectives of large angle of aperture which alone possess the capacity to take up pencils of high incidence and under which the slight difference in refractive power become most apparent. As by far the greater share of all microscopic objects are of the character above indicated, the superiority of objectives of the largest attainable angle of aperture, is so evident alike from the sound deductions of theory and the indisputable test of all past experience, that the only wonder is that any doubt should have been entertained on the subject.
We will, therefore, close these lengthy strictures, with the expression of the hope, that hereafter the deficiencies of the microscope may be traced to their true cause?that of deficient skill in the artists who'furnish them.
